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PUPILS WILL RECEIVE
FULL DAY INSTRUCTION

Pasadena Board of Education
Arranges for Numer-

ous Pupils

PASADENA, Sept. 27.—1t was an-
nounced last evening from board of
education headquarters that half-day
sessions will not be necessary this year
at the high school, although accommo-
dations will be crowded, even with the
additional room afforded by the new
four-room bungalow built on the cam-
pus during vacation.

All classes at the Roosevelt grammar
school, which is undergoing repairs as
a result of the recent flro, are being

accommodated in the basement, tho
kindergarten building and the Lincoln
school building. The Roosevelt kinder-
garten class is being taken care of in
the circle room of the building. Re-
pairs will be completed in a few weeks,
when normal conditions will prevail.

The enrollment yesterday in the city
schools was as follows: High school,

758; primary and grammar grades,
3479; kindergarten, 194. Additional en-
rollment in all the schools will be made
throughout the week. The enrollment
last year was: High school, 744;
primary and grammar grades, 3352;
kindegarten, 268.

Many students appeared without pro-
per vaccination certificates and wore
sent home to consult their family phy-
sician. Fourteen high school students
•who admitted that they were members
of fraternities when the question was
asked, according to the state law re-
cently passed, were refused admission
to the school until they agreed to ?ever
connection with the secret societies,
three of which, it is said, are national
and one local.

DR. SCHERER ADDRESSES
NEW CLASSES AT THROOP

PASADENA, Sept. 27.—Work for the
school year at Greater Throop in-
stitute is well under way. The first
separate assembly of the institution In
the new building was held yesterday.
In addressing the students Dr. James
A. B. Scherer spoke in part as fol-
lows: •"No man can measure the importance
of this hour. I believe that it marks
not only a new epoch in the develop-
ment of Throop institute, but a for-
ward step in the movement of Ameri-
can education. We have followed the
Throop precedent by opening the first
formal assembly with simple and sin-
cere religious exercises. Ever since its
foundation in 1891 the school has been
professedly Christian, but non-sectar-
ian. This it will continue to be.

"The founder of Christian religion
was by trade a carpenter, and in my
belief every man ought to now, as in
Christ's age, learn a trade as a part

of his education, being taught not only
to think, but to do. The school will
fall far short of its opportunity, how-
ever, if it teaches merely a higher sort
of manual training. It must actually
contribute to the sum of human
knowledge by developing the spirit of
research, by begetting the power of
trained initiative that will not merely

go on doing things that are worth
while in engineering, but produce
things that are better worth while with
better methods of doing them.

"Play also has its place in 'the day's
work.' Recreation re-creates, or creates
anew the powers, for a fresh per-
formance of their tasks. Like many

other good things, play is only had
when it ceases to be a means and be-
comes an end in itself. Manly play will
be encouraged at Throop, but not
"horse play.' Hazing is 'horse play'
outgrown by students who have
evolved from colts or wild asses Into
young manhood."

PASADENA BREVITIES
PASADENA, Sept. 27.—The fall term

of the Polytechnic elementary school
in East California street opened yes-
terday with an enrollment of 152. The
enrollment last year on the opening
day was 13L>. Regular class work will
begin today.

Voters who have not yet registered
for the coming general election can
do so today and tomorrow at 18 West
Colorado street between the hours of
9 and 6 o'clock, and in the evenings
from 7:30 to 9 o'clock.

The lobby in the city treasurer's of-
fice is being enlarged to accommodate
the large number of customers of the
municipal light plant who go there
to pay their bills.

Secretary Brand of the Citizens'
league of North Pasadena In an open
letter says the executive committee
and a large majority of the members
of the league will support their at-
torney In an appeal of the case
against the North Pasadena Land and
Water company.

MiSB Beulah Woodbury, daughter of
Charles W. Woodbury, East Colorado
street grocer, was married yesterday
In Los Angeles to Russell McLearn,
•who is employed with a mining com-
pany In Ensenada, Mexico.

The Bible study class at the First
Congregational church this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock will be conducted by
Rev. W. H. Walker. The subject will
be "The Triple Cord."

At the meeting of the Washington
Heights W. C. T. U. this afternoon at
the home of Mrs. E. Huntley, 1407
North Pasadena avenue, contributions
of canned fruits and jellies for the
Ransomo homo will be received.

Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Emma J. Wellesley will be held
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock in
the Free Methodist church in North
Fair Oaks avenue. Mrs. Wellesley
was 63 years old at the time of her
death and had lived in Pasadena
twenty-two years. Sho had resided
•with her brother, J. S. Evans, 1439
Sunset avenue.

. PASADENA POLICE NOTES
PASADENA, Sept. 27. — Late last

evening a jury In Justice McDonald's

court found Raymond Lee not guilty
of throwing salt on the lawn of his
neighbor, Richard Schwannake, with
intent to kill the grass. The case
was the outcome of a row started
some time ago when Lee had Schwan-
nake convicted of assault. The latter
then had Lee convicted or' disturbing
the peace, and followed with the
charge of which Leo was freed last
evening.

A. A. Andress, proprietor of the
Crown City restaurant in South Pair
Oaks avenue, who was arraigned yes-
terday before Justice McDonald on a
charge of selling liquor out of regu-
lation hours, will appear this morning
to have a date set for his preliminary
hearing.

Rose B. Murphy has sued her hus-
band, James H. Murphy, for divorce
on statutory grounds and has also
filed suit for $26,000 damages against
Mrs. May Monroe for alienating her
husband's ffectlons. Murphy is a local
musician and Mrs. Monroe conducts on
eating house in East Colorado street
and has recently purchased ground in
the rear of the new postofllce for the
erection of a $25,000 apartment house.

Rev. C. W. Weiser, pastor of Trinity
English Lutheran church, who last
week suffered a breakdown from over-
work and labored under hallucinations,
has been returned to his friends in this
city, Judge Moss deciding that there
was not Just causa for holding him on
an insanity charge, as requested by
the pastor himself. It is thought a
long rest will restore his health and lie
has been granted a long vacation.

PASADENA SPORTS

PASADENA, Sept. 27.—The Pasadena
bowling team will meet the Morley
Tigers of Los Angeles tonight at 7:30
o'clock on Myers' alleys in this city.

The Woodmen indoor baseball team
will play a picked team tonight in the
Woodman hall. Tomorrow night the
Maccabees will play the Pasadena
Athletic club team in Maccabee hall.

The initial football rally of the year
at Throop academy will be held to-
night on the campus north of Chestnut
street. Principal Durrell and Coach
Pelton will address the students. As-
pirnnts for places on the team have
been Indulging In light practice for
several days, and Coach Pelton fore-
casts a strong team.

The high school football enthusiasts
will begin practice the latter part of
this week. In the meantime Captain
Elton McDonald will call the players
together to get a line on whnt material
can be depended upon for the coming
season. Coach Wilson of the high
school will be assisted in athletics this
year by Prof Thurston, who comes
from Whittier high school.

BKIN GRAFTING FOR FOOT
PASADENA, Sept. 27.—Dr. L. B.

Morton announced last evening that
skin grafting will be resorted to on the
injured foot of Miss Gertrude Luckey,
former secretary of the Associated
Charities, who. Is now In the Pasadena
hospital, to which she was brought
from Oakland. She had her foot
crushed several weeks ago while board-
ing a train on the Oakland mole.

Rock's Pasadena city maps are now
published by Thurston, Stanton build-
ing, Pasadena. Sold in any quantity.
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AGED SOLDIER MEETS
DEATH IN THE WAVES

Veteran Supposed to Have Died
from Heart Failure in

the Water

SANTA MONICA, Sept. 26.—Tossed
about by the waves, the body of
Thomas B. Itosencrans, an old soldier,
was found floating in the ocean near
tho end of the municipal pier this af-
ternoon. The body was yet warm
when found, this fact supporting the
theory of the police that Rosencrans
fell Into the water and died at once
from heart failure. A post mortem ex-
amination will be mada tomorrow
mornin gat the morgue of Bresee Bros.
& Todd on Third street.

Rosencrans, who was 67 years of
age, was a member of the Soldiers'
home at Sawtelle. He came here In
1904, registering from Cedar Rapids.
la., where he said he hajl a wife. He
was a member of company C, second
lowa infantry, in the Civil War.

No one could be found at the pier
who saw Rosencrans fall Into the
water. Fishermen saw him descend
tho steps leading to tho boat landing,
where he Bat down for a time. Tho
next seen of him was when a fisher-
man discovered tho body floating face
downward near his fishing line. The
hat of the old man was found on the
steps. It Is tho opinion of tho police
that If Rosencrans had Intentionally
entered the water to commit suicide
his lungs would have been full of wa-
ter, but this was not found to be the
case.

SUFFRAGISTS TO MEET
SANTA MONICA, Sept. 26.—Tho Po-

litical Equality leapue will meet next
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Ttoy Jones, 180 Adelaide drive, in
the Palisades, Mrs. Mary Kenny and
Mrs. Cora Lewis, state officers of the
league, will address the meeting, out-
lining the work of the state organiza-
tion. The woman suffrage movement
has taken a firm hold upon the club
women of tho bench cities and this
meeting Is expected to attract a large
number.

IMPERIAL MAN SAYS HE
WAS HELD UP AT VENICE

VENICE?, Sept. 26.—I. I. Wilson of
Imperial reported to the police today
that he was held up and robbed lute
last night at Westminster avenue and
Trelleyway. He .said two nun Btopped
him and demanded his valuables, and
when he refused to comply they
him severely and relieved him of his
watch and $10 In cash. He exhibited
:, badly bruised head in recounting his
Btory, To all appearances 'Wilson wag
bo badly hurt that he was unable for
somo time to talk intelligently of his
experience,

K. S. Finn, acting chief of police.
gtvea slight credence to Wilson's story,
although he haa detailed officers to

;\n investigation.
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WOMAN DIES, MAN HURT
WHEN TRAIN HITS RIG

Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Watts Are

Victims of Accident at
Long Beach

LONG BEACH, Sept. 26.—A woman
was killed and her husband injured

when a southbound Southern Facinc
train, due in Long Beach at 4:20
o'clock, strurk their light wagon at the
corner of Becond street and Daisy :no-
nuo, a point at which the railroad
track turns into West Second street.
The victims of the accident were Mr.
and Mrs. Cicero Watts, aged 56 and 48
year*, respecively, who live at Lomita,
a small settlement- five miles southeast
of Rodondo Beach, and who had
driven here this morning with a load
of potatoes.

They were hurrying homeward after
spending the day here fishing. Failing
to hear an alarm bell which rang; at
the corner, heralding the approach of
the train, Watts drove upon the track.
As he did so his wife cried, "Oh!
There's a train." Watts turned the
horses sharply to the right and off the
track. This brought the side of the
wagon on which his wife sat nearest
the train. The pilot of the engine
struck the left front wheel of Ihe
wagon, breaking it down, and Mrs.
Watts fell across the track, her head
directly In front of the engine's wheels.
Her husband was thrown against her,
heard her last scream, "Oh, Daddy!"
and witnessed her instant death.

The woman's head was horribly
crushed under the wheels. Her hus-
band's left hip was severely Injured,
hfinfr either dislocated or broken, and
he suffered numerous painful bruises.
The horse they were driving was not
injured.

TELLS OF TRAGEDY
Watts brokonly told of the tragedy

as ho lay on a table in the offices of
Drs. Wood and Waterman. After re-
ceiving their attention he was trans-
ferred to an apartment In the Norwood
rooming house In the same building.
He will be confined to his bed for
some time.

Mrs. Watts was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Copple of Pittsburg, Kas.,
where her home was. Several other
relatives survive her there. They had
no children, but he had a son, Otto
Watts, by a former marriage, who Is
a clerk at the Lankershim hotel, Los
Angeles, and another son and daugh-
ter In San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Watts were to have
been guests at a dinner party at the
home of friends In Lomita tonight.

When he first saw the train, Watts
says, It was about forty feet away.
It was brought to a stop about fifty
feet from the scene of the accident,
Indicating it was not traveling at a
high speed. Mrs. F. S. Brennan of
West Second street and Miss Sansoucl
witnessed the accident. They and
men in stores nearby said they heard
the ringing of the signal bell and that
the train was coming at a slow speed
around the bend.

Mrs. Watts' body was taken to the
undertaking rooms of E. H. Cleveland,
121 American avenue.

FIRST OF GOOD ROADS TO
LONG BEACH OPENS SOON

LONG BEACH, Sept. 26.—1t has been
reported to the chamber of commerce
by President Hatch that a boulevard
from Long Beach to Los Angeles will
be opened about the last of October
and will be the first case in which one
of the new country roads will be In
actual use. The city has agreed to
put American avenue fn good shape
from Anaheim street to Hill street,
providing the county will fix the road-
way from Willows to the city limits.
The condition of these portions of the
road have been criticised recently by
the Southern California Automobile
club.

The boulevard, as it will be used,
will include the newly built road along
the county boulevard right of way
from here to Compton and the county
road, Instead of the boulevard right
of way from there on.

JOHN C. WILHOIT, AN OLD
RESIDENT, DIES AT BEACH

LONG BEACH, Sept. 26.—John C.
Wilhoit, 69 years old, a resident of
this city for the past 23 years, died
after an extended illness, at noon to-
day at the family homo, 424 American
avenue. Three daughters and two
sons, as well as his widow, survive
him. Funeral services are to be held
from the residence next Wednesday af-
ternoon, the Rev. F. L. Rogers of-
fleating. Burial will be In Sunnyside
cemetery.

Mr. Wilhoit for a while engaged In
the real estate business, handling his
own properties. Most of the time, he
was engaged in the business of selling

horses. The daughters who survive
him are Mrs. Allen C. Walker, Miss
Perla Wilhoit, Long Beach, and Mrs.
McSwaln, Tacoma, Wash. The sons
are Wallace and G. C. Wilhoit.

WOMAN'S HAND CAUGHT AND
HELD BY SEWING MACHINE

LONG BEACH, Sept. 26.—Mar.iorie
Gimp, aged 3, whose home in on East
Annhclm street, jumped to pick up a
falling tower which she had built of
blocks, and In doing so she knocked
over a glass bowl containing water

and goldfish. The child's mother, Mrs.
A. D. Gimp, who was sewing at her
machine nearby, wan startled by the
crash of. the glass bowl and In her
excitement caught one of the finger!
of her right hand under the needle,
sewing It fast to the machine.

Unable to extricate it she remained
In that position for more than ten
minutes, while the little girl, whose
progress was somewhat deliberate,
went to the nearest house and brought

a neighbor over to release her mother.

TAKES BED CLOTHING
LONG BEACH, Sept. 26.—The lar-

ceny of bedclothing Is tho charge pra-
ferred against J. B. Sterling, who was

ted today. But Sterling claims
he only borrowed the bedclothes to
sleep on und under whilo "taking in"
the Santa Ana fair. He was released
on bond after his arrest by Constable
Wilson, but later was surrendered by
his bondsmen.
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PIER BUILDERS OBTAIN
LICENSE FOR SALOON

OCKAN PARK. Sept. 26.— H. C. Bur-

mister Mid his associates In tbe project

of building a pleasure pier and hotel here

were granted n liquor license for fifteen

years by the city trustee* tonight. Be-

fore thin could be done the trustees hail

to aim-mi the liquor ordinance. The rec-

ord-breaking lloense was demanded as a

condition of building the pier. It Is the

opinion of attorneys here that It Is not

valid that the present council cannot

bind by Its acts all the bonrds which are
to succeed It for fifteen years.

The pier which l» to be built will ex-

tend Into the ocean SOO feet. The pro-

posed hotel will cost $250,000. This pro-

Jei't has no connection with the Fraser
pier project.

OCEAN PARK SCHOOL
OPENS FOR FALL TERM

Number of Pupils Increased, and

Two Additional Teach-
ers Employed

OCEAN PARK. Sept. 36.—Ocean
Park school began the fall term today
with an enrollment of 302 pupils, a
noticeable increase over the number
entered last year. Mrs Nellie D.
Tyler, principal of the school, said she
expects the total enrollment to be in-
creased in tho next week 1 by at least
one-third. According to the principal,
the board of school trustees may be
called upon to provide additional class
,rooms to accommodate the overflow of
pupils.

In the first and sixth grades the num-
ber of children Is greatly In excess of
the normal and it is considered prob-
able that assistant teachers wi'.l be em-
ployed to Instruct them. The faculty
was enlarged by the election of two
more teachers than were required last
year. Following is a list of the teach-
ers In the local school:

Mrs. Nellie D. Tyler, principal and
eighth grade; Mrs. Cora Daniels, sev-
enth; Miss Agnes Ahearn, sixth; Miss
Cora V. Fuller, Hfth; Miss Elizabeth
Officer, fourth; Mrs. R. S. Finn, third;

Miss Lenore Zimmerman, second, and
Mrs. Fern Bray, llrst. The special
teachers are S. Elizabeth Parker,

music; Miss Mario Clark, domestic
science and drawing, and Ford M.
Jack, sloyd, agriculture and athletics.

SAN BERNARDINO
Office 488 Court (tract.

Plumes—Home 412 f SuiiMt Mala MS.

PIANO DISAPPEARS FROM
SPIRITUALISTS' CHURCH

One Faction Claims Instrument
Was Removed Physically

by Mrs. Parker

SAN BERNARDINO, Sept. 26.—As
the result of the piano of the Spiritual-
ist church being spirited away—and
not by spooks, according to some of
the members of the society—the fac-
tional war that has been brewing for
a number of weeks has reached a cli-
max. Today it is said by the leaders
of one of the warring factions that the
row will be carried into the courts.

When the members of the church at-
tempted to gain entrance to their tern.
pie to hold services yesterday after-
noon they found that the door was
nailed shut. When they finally forced
entrance ,they discovered that the piano
was gone.

The fight for the control of the
church board is between the new and
old members of the society. At pres-
ent a man of the name of Grant is in
control as president and he Is support-
ed by James Boyd, a prominent Spirit-
ualist of Riverside. J. W. Gloesbren-
ner, one of the pioneers of the society,
is leading the other faction.

It Is claimed by Gloesbrenner's fac-
tion that Grant illegally elected him-
self'chairman and that on Friday night
of last week when the other side at-
tempted to attend a called meeting he
refused to turn over the keys of the
building. The meeting was held on the
front steps with policemen standing
guard to prevent .Interference on the
part of Grant. %

The piano, it is charged by Gloss-
brenner's faction, was removed some
time Saturday night by Grant's sup-
porters, and is now at the home of
Mrs. Jennie Parker, a member of the
society, and presumably one of Grant's
supporters.

MAGILLGOES TO JAIL

SAN BERNARDINO, Sept. 26.—J. A.
Maglll, former night watchman of Col-
ton, who was found guilty of assault
in the trial that was prosecuted by the
Mexican government, was today sen-
tani ed to three months in the county
jail by Judge F. F. Oster. Maglll has
not the choice of securing his liberty
by paying a fine, but must serve the
jail sentence. He was given until to-
morrow to deliver himself to the
sheriff. He will not contest the case
further.

CHICKEN THIEVES PELTED
WITH SHOT GUN ESCAPE

LONG BEACH, Sept. 26.—Brave
chicken thieves, who worked with
great dispatch, drove a wagon up to
the home of O. W. Sanderson, a dairy-
man, at HIM street and Perris road,
about mldnißht last night and captured
a wagon-load of choice poultry.

Mrs. Sanderson, who was alone at
the house, telephoned to a neighbor,
who lived two blocks away. He came
running to the Sanderson place with a
shotgun and fired four times at the
rftroatlng outfit. Ono of *.he thieves
must have been hit, as spots of blod
were found along the roadway and
expert testimony was secured that the
blood WM that of a human being, and
not one of Sanderron's fowls.

RIVERSIDE

ACCUSED OF SELLING
GOODS NOT PAID FOR

Charge J. B. Elliott with Dispos-
ing of for Cash Supplies

Bought on Credit

RIVERSIDE. Sept. 26.—A man giving
his name as J. B. Elliott is unuer ar-
rest charged with buying goods on
credit and endeavoring to sell them at
a discount for cash.

Elliott called Saturday at the store
of the Art Wall Paper company and
ordered a bill of painters; supplies
amounting to $6.95. He explained that
he had a job awaiting him and had no
money with which to pay the bill at
the time. Later it was learned that
Elliott had tried to dispose of the goods
at Arlington for $2.50.

The police caused Elliott's arrest and
found on his person two bills of goods
he had secured from San Bernardino
houses. A telephone message disclosed
the fact that the goods hud been or-
dered in a manner similar to those se-
cured here. With two exceptions all
the goods were found in Elliott's pos-
session. The bills had been receipted,
but not in the stares from which they

were issued. Elliott tore a couple of
the bills into bits before it was dis-
covered that he had been operating in
San Bernardino.

BELIEVE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
BLAZE STARTED BY BOY

RIVERSIDE, Sept. 26.—An attempt
was made to burn the Corona gram-
mar school at an early hour this morn-
ing, the supposition being that it was
fired by a small boy who was averse to
going to school., Smoke was seen issuing from the
north porch by Matthew Waddell at 5
o'clock. At the same time he saw a
boy aged about 11 years running rap-
idly away from the building. Waddell
called to the boy, but the lad only ran
faster. Securing a pail, Mr. Waddell
succeeded in putting out the Incipient
blaze.

Marshal Lytnan, with the assistance
of the principal, Mrs. Lula Main, had
the boys lined up this morning in or-
der that the boy might be Identified
by Mr. Waddell, but the guilty lad
was not present.

NO HOPE FOR MAN INJURED
IN PREMATURE EXPLOSION

RIVERSIDE, Sept. 26.—J. C. Powell,
the powder man for the Riverside Port-
land Cement company, who was in-
jured by a premature blast at the com-
pany's rock quarry yesterday, is still
alive, but the physicians hold out no
hope for his recovery.

In case he survives it is almost a
foregone conclusion that he cannot re-
gain bis sight.

SEEKS INFORMATION
RIVERSIDE, Sept. 26.—Riverside

county's good road commissioners, W.
G. Fraser, A. J. Stalder and J. A.
Slmms, left this morning for San
Diego In company with C. W. Barton,
acting president oi the chamber of
commerce; County Surveyor Pearson
and H. Ml May, who will act as sec-
retary for the commissioners. The
party goes to consult the San Diego
commissioners for the purpose of se-
curing information that will be of serv-
ice in this county.^

1338 PUPILS AT RIVERSIDE

RIVERSIDE, S?pt. 26.—The city
schools opened today with a large reg-
istration, the total being 1338. Of this
number 460 are enrolled In the high
Bchool and Bl in the kindergarten
schools. The entering class of the high
school shows a material increase over
last year for the first day's registra-
tion, the freshmen numbering 172.

AWARD CHURCH CONTRACT
RIVERSIDE, Sept. 26.—The contract

for the new Christian church of Ar-
lington has been lot to the Arlingtqn
Supply company for $9110. The struc-
ture will be erected at the corner of
Magnolia avenue and Everest street,
and will seat an audience of about 450.

TO BOOST VENICE
VENICE, Sept 26.—The Venice

chamber of commerce is preparing for
an active winter campaign «for a
"Greater Venice." The first meeting
of the year has been called by Presi-
dent Fred McCarver for Friday, Oc-
tober 7, when reorganization will be
effected. Business men declare the
past season to have been the most
prosperous in the history of the resort,
but they cay they are not eatisfled
with this, and plan to develop a great-
er volume of trade, if possible.

THE WEATHER
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26. 1910. _

Tlme.jßarom.|Ther.|Hum| WlndlyicJWgather^
6a. m-pHUM I 69 I 90 |~NE j 4 fCloudy.
6p. m.| 29.85j_66 I 68 J SW f 8 ( Clear.

Maximum temperature, 76.
Minimum temperature, 58.

FORECAST
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26.-California south

of Tehachapl—Fair Tuesday, overcast In the
morning; light north wind changing to south.

San Francisco—Fair Tuesday, with fog; light
south winds, changing to brisk west.
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PASADENA CLASSIFIED^
PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

MEN'S BBWED SOLES AND IIEEIJ3. Jl;
ladle* Jio. 16« N. FAIH OAKS AYE.

«-<-:!7t

PASADENA BUSINESS COLLEGE

oldest" and best schoot, in the
city; ait vv bulMln^, individual Instruc-
tion,' positions iiuarant"" il Day and even. ln« school. Enroll today. 346 N. FAIH
OAKS. l-JMnrn

DIED

CASSELH. M. Cassel died September 25.
To be burled September 27 at 2 p. m. In
Evergreen cemetery. \u25a0* 9-27-1

. CEMETERIEb

ROSEDAIIE~CEMETERY
An endowed memorial park, noted for Its
natural beauty; endowment fund for per-
petual care, over $150,000; modern receiving
vault, chapel, crematory and columbarium;
accessible. • City office, suite »02-«0« EX-
CHANGE DLDO., northeast corner Third
and Hill sts. Phones —Main 909; AJ63O.
Cemetery office. 18J1 W. Washington st.
Phones 7J868; West 10. i-2-18mo

HOLLYWOOD CSMETERY
Rolling lawns, tress, shrubbery and beauti-
ful lakes. \u25a0 '

MODERN INEVERY RESPECT ,
Situated In the most beautiful section ol
Southern California, the Ideal location. Just
Inside Los Angeles city limits.
Melrose and Colegrove car lines to grounds.

A CEMETERY THAT IS SELECT
AIIBI. 208 Laugblln Bids;. Main 891.

Cemetery phones 8V035| Hollywood 012.

EVERGREEN CEMETERY
The Lor AngclM Cemetery association, Boyle
Heights, near city limits. Operated undei
perpetual tlmrlrr from Los Angeles city.
Modern chapel and crematory.

- ,•
Office, 830 Bradbury Bullillnf.

Phones—Main 882; ASI6S.
Cemetery— Home I»108.1; Boyle 9.

»-i-i;m

DENTI3TB

Ur. Uachniunu, kJUO-iOU Majc»ll< Thraie.
Uldg., 846 S. Btlway. 13081; Main 3816.

. •ft 1-l-tl

Herald y

Classified Liners
Under more than on* hundred *peolal

heading*. The Herald offer* Its classi-
fied advertiser* real value In th* wmy of
publicity. The need* of every business
house, office, factory and home nave en-
tered Into consideration whin tn* "•«
was compiled. .« .. , Tou want something that classified
liners will get for you. other* want Jom""

thing that you have for sal*, Exchange
what you don't want for »om*tblng you

do want
ar* seeking a position tn

._.
If yon are *eekln« a position In a"

honest field of endeavor The Herald win

publish your request free of eh*'..,_.
In placing your classified advertising

you should consider Quality of olreuia
tlon as well as Quantity. . \u0084...1

The Herald doe* not claim the '•*«""
circulation In the city, but It doe* claim,

and can prove to you. that at an •<>'«
ttalnr medium it 1* second to non*. *\u25a0" ,
It for result*. , \u0084'*•':

ADVERTISERS
Th» Herald reserves th* right to re-

vis* advertisement* and to rejeot or omit
and refund the amount paid.

The Herald will not be responsible f>r
more than on« Incorrect Insertion of any
advertisement ordered for more than
on« time \u25a0 <

Advertise™ should reafl receipts given
by The Herald In payment for "liners
as no mistakes cam t>e rectified without
them.

Rates for Classified Ads.
•IP PREPAID

I cent eer word each Insertion.
3 Insertion* for price of two.
7 Insertions for price of five.
No advertisement taken for les* than 100

For contract, solicitor* and advertising

advice call

SUNSET MAIN 8000
HOME 10211

And ask for classified advertising man-
ager.

BRANCH offices
LONG~BEACH

Ooean and Pin* strut*.

oceaTTpark
Ji 144 Pier avenue.

PASADENA
80 W. Colorado st

SAN BERNARDINO
438 Court street.

SANTA*ANA
" 318 V Bwam"r<» et. -

MARRIAGE LICENSES

URTADO-GARClA—Victoria Urtado, age 3«,
and Aurelia Garcia, age 15: natives of
Mexico: residents of Norwalk.

NORDEMAN-MILLER— Aron Nordeman,
age 41, and Kara H. Miller, age 60; na-
tives of Sweden and California] residents
of San Francisco and Wilmington.

JOHNSON-DODGE —Le Roy Johnson, age
30, and Vivian Dodge, age 21; natives of
Texas and Massachusetts; residents of
Fort Worth. Texas, and Lone Beach.

EDISON-HUL/CEJ. L. Edison, age 29, and
Bertha G. Lulce. age 25; natives of In-
diana and Iowa: residents of Los Ange-
les.

HARDIES-CRAWFORD —W. C Hardie, age
•42, and Anna M. Crawford, age 44; natives
of Ohio: residents of Columbus. 0.. and
Long Beach.

McLEAN-ZELL—Nell A. McLean, ago 82.
and Mary Zell, age S3; natives of Canada
and Ohio: residents of Los Angeles.

OLDENBURG-LYNCH—R. C. Oldenburg,
age 62, and Maude Lynch, age 82; natives
of Germany and Missouri; residents of

I Los Angeles and St. Louis.
MacLEARN-WOODBURYR. A. MacLearn,

age 21, and Beulah G. Woodbury. axe 21;
natives of Pennsylvania and Massachu-
setts; residents of Pasadena. .

MARSALES-MTTRSET —F. A. Marsales. age
24. and Catherine E. Murset, aate 21: na-
tives of Canada and Michigan; residents
of Los Angeles.

GUTIEREZ-OORALEGO —Flburslo Outlerez,
age 22. and Pasquala Coralego, age 21;
natives of Mexico; resident! of Los An-
geles. -WHEELER-PRITCHAJU) —Clarence Wheel-
er, age 24. and Genevleve Prltchard. age
19; natives of Ohio and Colorado: resi-
dents of Los Angeles. \u25a0

. BIRTHS

GIBUS
ROTH—To Charles and Barbara Roth. 70S

West Fifty-ninth place.
MOHLER—To Menno and Christina Mohler,

4202 Eastern avenue.
BTERS—To Charles and Katherlne Byers,

1610 H South Vermont avenue.
MOORE—To Newton and Flora Moore, 1037

Bonnie Brae.
EBERLE —To John and Jessie Eberle. 1881

West Twenty-fifth street.
COMGLOO—To Anglo and Laura Com'gloo,

212 East Ninth street: twins.
# __——

. BOYS

liEIST— Herman and Louis Lelst. Ange-
lus hospital. * - 'HINGE:To John and Helen Hinge, Bisters'
hospital.

ABDEL— William and Elisabeth Asdel,
2409 Wabash avenue.

JOHNSTON—To' Samuel and Sarah John-
ston, 454 Belmont avenue.

OLSON—To Peter and Amtlee Olson. 1050
West Fiftieth street.

MONSHEY— Alexander and Clara Mon-
shey. 1266 East Fifty-seventh street.

DEATHS
*

DERR—Elizabeth V., 1011 South Hill street;
native of Maryland: age 74; cerebral ef-
fusion. . . . \u25a0

ELlJAH—Carrie 8..' 1322 Waterloo street;
native of Iowa; age 49; cancer.

KINSLEYEda 0., Westlake hospital; na-
tive of Connecticut; age 45; c*ronlo ne-
phritis. . I

STALAMANTIS— D.. 2636 West Ninth
street; native of California; age 21: tu-
mor. •

WACHMEISTER — Constance Yon,
577 Boylston street; native of France;
age 74; nephritis. , ' \u25a0

X.INlC—Mrs. George, Sisters'\u25a0 hospital; na-
tive of Germany; cancer.

NEWMAN—Katherlne A.. 1272 Park .ter-
race; native of Michigan; age 40; tubercu-
losis.

ANLEV—Margaret, 1802 Glrard street; na-
tive of Canada: age 79; senility.

ARMSTRONG— C.. 816 East Twen-
ty-second street: native of Delaware;, age
56; cerebral thrombosis.

MYTTON— Eighth and Spring
streets; native of England; age 41; acci-
dental.

SANCHEZ—Maria, 235 Anderson street; na-
tive of Mexico; age 12: tunberculosls.

YOUNGS—Acldra. 1311 Palmer street; na-
tive of California; age 3; scarlet fever.

BAETCHARD—Anna, 146 North Beaudry
street; native of Michigan; age 42: car-
cinoma. '\u25a0 \u25a0

'-

FUNERAL NOTICES
Alonzo H. Fox died Sunday, September 25,

at Long Beach, Cal., father of Mrs. Augusta
A. Ili-mlrraon .ami Mm. Ellen H. ,Konler and
of the lat« Henry B. Fox. . - . . v

Services anil Interment at 2:30 p. m. Tues-
day, from Inglewood Park cemetery.

Friends van take . funeral car panning Sev-
enth and Central avenue at 1 o'clock. 9-27-1

WANTED

' BSUMUUI
WANTED—MEN QUICK TO

\u25a0 LEARN A
trade In months Instes 1 of years; no expense. for Instruction; automobiles, electricity,
plumbing, bricklaying) actual contract work:
200 students last year. Catalogue free.
UNITED TRADE SCHOOL CONTRACTING
CO., 658 Pacino ElectrU bide , 8-l-tf

WANTED—AT : ONCE, SHOTGUNS AND
rifle* of all kinds; also revolvers. Wo
positively pay full vartie : for all kinds.
COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 402 8. Main st.

)\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' - 9-26-7
\. ANTED-BOY FOR HERALD ROUTE,

east of Central and south of Washington.
Apply to CUAPIN at Herald office after 5
p. m. »-M.tf

BICYCLES—BICYCLES. TIRES AND SUP-
plles at cash price*. KNIGHT'S, 184 North
Spring. 9-28-tt

WANTED—« INTELLIGENT. HONEST MEN?
Apply to J. D. LOGAN. Herald office. 9-18-t<

I'KMALT.

WANTED—WOMEN AND GIRLS FOR
Cannery -work, BEGINNERS guar-
anteed 81 PER DAY. EXPERIENCED
HELP MAKING $1.50 TO $3.60. AP-
PLY- CALIFORNIA FRUIT CANNHRS'
ASSOCIATION, MACT AND ANDERSON
STS.

""""" t-M-tf
WANTED—LADIES, BEAUTY CULTURE,

pays big; learn right, salary guaranteed.
"FLORENTINE," the world* largest. 131
Mercantile place, corner Broadway. 8-3-tt

WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER IN SMALL
family: no washing; Sundays off; take Watts
local ear, get off at Merrill, eve. and walk
south to 1422 E. 69th. MRS. PEERS. 9-21-3

WANTED — TELEPHONE 'OPERATORS;
experience unnecessary. •\u25a0! Salary while-
learning. Apply sixth floor BISHNEU
BLDG.. 321 W. Seventh st. 9-24-11

WANTED—GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN
for general housework In family of three.
Some washing. TELEPHONE 6S1«1.

I.tf'

9-23-tf

HELP— OB FEMAII '.'
WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN

the barber trade; guaranteed In eight weeks.
Catalogue -rco. Mahler Barber College, 122
B. Second St. 8-14-tf

SITUATION WANTED BY COLORED
oouple; woman to do day work and man
Janitor work. Call So. 3031. 8-26-10

SITUATIONS—
WANTED— COMPETENT BOOKKEEP

er. a good position that has future. City

reference. Married and 36 years of age.
Have been shipping clerk and office man.
Position with future not turned down.
Write H. R., 3411 McKlnley aye., elty.

8-18-10

BETHLEHEM TREB EMPLOYMENT
agency. 610 Vlgnes street. Main 8724:
Home A4884. Men for housecleaning, yard
work and general labor. 3-24-tf

QUIET YOUNG LADY PIATJO STUDENT
wishes to assist In pleasant home for
small salary and use of piano. PHONE
53213. \u25a0\u25a0 »-"-ta

COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER WANTS
office work mornings. BOX 41. ' Herald.

• - 8-26-10. «ITUATION*-*J£MAIJI __
A WIDOW WITH ONE LITTLE) GIRL

would like a position a* housekeeper; no.
objections to going to the country. .Address
BETHLEHEM INSTITUTION, 610 Vlgnes St.,
Los Angeles, Cal. Home A4SB4; Sunset, Main
1726. , %-tJ-M

A WIDOW WITH LITTLE GIRL AGED *\i
years would like position Immediately to take
care of children under school age; no ob-
jection to the country. Address BOX 127,
Herald. - 8-18-10

TOUNO LADY WITH A-l OIL LINE EX-
perience wants position as stenographer, bill-
er or price work. Can give reference. Phone
EAST 614. »-!•»

YOUNG WOMAN, EXPERT WITH NEEDLE,
will do mending for a few select families.
MISS GAUD, Phone 53080. 8-28-1

DRESSMAKER WOULD LIKE ENGAGE-
ments by the day or week at homo. Phone
TEMPLE 766. . 9-86-8

FIRST-CLASS CLEANER WISHES WORK
by the day MISS ELIZABETH, phone Main
7169. 9-22-10

A COLORED WOMAN WANTS DAY WORK.
Phone BROADWAY 2031. 8-25-6

.. MONET ' \u25a0

WANTED— OF PRIVATE PARTY. $2000. 2
years; city property. BOX 286. HEI}-
ALD. ' 9-27-3- . i

WANTED—TO PURCHASES STUCK

WANTED—
Stock In the Los Angeles Investment com-

pany; any amount up to $40,000; will pay
within 5 per cent of the company selling
price. G. F., car* , Globe Savings Bank.

\u25a0 S
* i

TO PURCHASE —MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—CASH PAID FOR FEATHER
beds. 768 SAN'PEDRO ST. Phone* Main
1108: FBO4I. 12-17-tt

FOR EXCHANGE

' 1 . ' '""BEAirKSTATB .
wanted iTO EXCHANGE— bungalow

in the southwest for bungalow In Glen-
dale. $3600 to $4000. Quiok deal for
property priced right.

Bowen Realty Exchange
F2256. 210 Story Bldg. Main 7842.

9-27-1

FOR EXCHANGE—WE CAN EXCHANGE
your property, no matter where located.
SLACK A CO., 418-20 Grant bldg. . 8-31-lmo

WILL EXCHANGE ANYTHING (GOOD)
anywhere. HERNANDO D. WOOD, suite
408 Fay Blilii. 9-11-su-tu-w-fr-18t

• BUSINESS PERSONALS

MORPHINE
OPIUM, COCAINE

and all drug habits cured at home by the
most remarkable remedy ever discovered. ,

No hypodermlo Injections; no pain. - A cure
or no pay. Call or write SO. CAL. CHEM-
ICAL CO., 202H 3. Broadway, rooms 206-206.
Los Angeles. \u25a0 »-10-tf

MRS. MASSON, THE NOTED LONDON
palmist. 322 S. SPRING, over Owl drug
store. 11-2«-tf

' LOST AND FOUND

LOST—A WATCH WITH FOB AND LOCKET
, with monogram "F. B. H." engraved on

locket. Lost somewhere between Main and
Flgueroa and 27th and 80th. Finder please
call up Eroadway 8521, or come to Herald
office and get reward. . ' »-4-tf

STRAYED FROM OSWALD BROTHERS
grading camp In Inglewood, a brown mare
mule, 5 years old, weight between 1200 anil
1300 pounds. * Liberal reward. 9-27-: i

BOCIETY MEETINGS

ALL SINGLE TAKERS INVITED TO MEET
,at parlor, Burbank hall, 642 S. Main, at 8
o'clock Wednesday evening, September 28, to

-consider plans for propaganda. ' 9-26-3

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
BpEoiAJL TNV^H^naA^FlO^N^^P^RS^NAll

Injury claims specialty; estates settled. J.
W. MACY, 638 Douglas bldg. . phones:

A8533. Main 8633.- tf

SANITARIUMS

THE WOMAN'S HOSPITAL
Exclusively for women and children. Best'

equipped and homelike hospital In the city '
for confinement cases. Terms to suit. 1848
South Flower. F4134. . t-12-tf

ASSAYING

aoTuTTaEitMA^JrsMifirßu^^
iactlon, but accurav/ (uiuauleod. 12-22-U


